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Conservation data parameters for BIM-enabled heritage asset management 1 

Abstract 2 

Key BIM concepts such as parametric modelling, database formulation and structured information 3 

management could offer huge benefits and efficiencies to the built historic environment in the operation 4 

and maintenance phase (O&M) of a building’s lifecycle (lifecycle BIM),  such as heritage asset 5 

management, and particularly conservation repair and maintenance (CRM) programming. Despite these 6 

potential benefits, practical examples of the use of BIM for O&M in a heritage context are limited in 7 

the published literature. This paper considers known barriers to the general implementation of lifecycle 8 

BIM, in particular the identification of critical information requirements, and introduces an Antarctic 9 

case study that sought to establish a framework of data parameters, limited specifically to BIM-enabled 10 

heritage asset management. Research findings suggest that while developing a framework of 11 

conservation data parameters is a relatively simple task, it is the retrospective compilation of historic 12 

building information for the development of a structured Asset Information Model (AIM) that presents 13 

more of a challenge. Furthermore, it is highlighted that adoption of the information management process 14 

is critically affected by socio-technical dimensions, and that working practices within the heritage sector 15 

need to be carefully aligned to a BIM philosophy for successful implementation. The key challenges 16 

and findings of this research should be considered when developing guidance for the implementation 17 

of BIM-enabled heritage asset management. 18 

 19 

Keywords: BIM, Asset Information Model, Heritage BIM, Socio-technical, Digital Data 20 

Management, Asset Management,  21 
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1.  Introduction  25 

1.1 Building Information Modelling (BIM) and the built historic environment – Heritage BIM 26 

Building information modelling (BIM) is a process of information production, management and 27 

delivery among project stakeholders. It facilitates collaborative working practices through defined 28 

processes and technology, offers the potential for improved performance and efficiencies and thus huge 29 

benefits to the construction industry. With the UK Government agenda to meet BIM level 2 compliance 30 

and the increasing use of BIM in design and construction, the application of BIM technology and 31 

procedures to existing and historic buildings, and the benefits this can offer for conservation 32 

management have been researched for the past decade [1, 2, 3]. Research has explored the emerging 33 

uses of BIM technology in the historic environment, generically termed Heritage BIM or HBIM, in 34 

design and restoration projects, and digital preservation and 3D visualisation for research, education 35 

and engagement. Although the list of potential benefits is impressive, practical examples of the use of 36 

BIM for operation and maintenance (O&M) in a heritage context are limited in the published literature 37 

[4]. 38 

BIM application in the heritage sector to date has had a heavy focus on digital documentation of heritage 39 

assets fuelled by technological developments in 3D data capture such as photogrammetry and laser 40 

scanning over the past few years. There are numerous exemplars of heritage assets being documented 41 

in this way [5] and the range of benefits in visualisation, structural and condition monitoring, education 42 

and research for conservation practice is becoming well understood. Research has considered the 43 

practical issues of data capture, subsequent 3D parametric modelling from point cloud data, automated 44 

data processing, pattern recognition, and the creation of object libraries [6, 7, 8]. The potential of BIM 45 

as a centralised data hub, facilitating the production, integration and management of required building 46 

information such as survey data, material, constructional and performance analysis, drawings, 47 

photographs, historical information and archival data, has also been the focus of much recent research 48 

[9, 10, 11, 12, 13]. Furthermore, key BIM concepts such as component based parametric modelling and 49 

associated data parameters, inventory and database development, and the extraction and transfer of 50 
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structured data have been identified as beneficial in the operational phase of a building’s lifecycle [14, 51 

15], particularly for repair and maintenance.  52 

Research often refers to the initial development of an enriched BIM model, usually developed to support 53 

a conservation or restoration project, noting that these can subsequently be used for the ongoing 54 

maintenance of the asset. For example, McArthur [16] uses a case study to present a BIM framework 55 

for the O&M phases of existing buildings but focuses on the modelling aspect and transfer of data from 56 

the model to computer aided facilities management systems. Similarly, the BIMLegacy and 57 

BIMExplorer web tools [17, 18] are research outputs for managing heritage interventions that focus on 58 

data capture and 3D modelling prior to data enrichment and the handing-over of information for ongoing 59 

heritage management. While modelling phases are reported for their difficulty, the need to identify 60 

information requirements for FM or ongoing maintenance are mentioned but not discussed in any detail, 61 

and no suggestions are provided for understanding information requirements. Furthermore, it is often 62 

acknowledged that data enrichment is an activity that can be conducted separately [e.g. 18], and that 63 

standardised data could either be used within the BIM model or managed separately in a spreadsheet 64 

[19]. Therefore it raises the question as to why none of this research has considered the need for a 3D 65 

model at all, or considered whether BIM modelling is one activity and data structuring a separate 66 

activity, both which form part of a BIM information management process but are not mutually 67 

dependent. An exception to the majority of reported research is Burak Cavka et al. [20], whose research 68 

did specifically consider requirements for asset management, as opposed to modelling techniques, and 69 

developed a conceptual framework through a longitudinal research and ethnographic study that proved 70 

useful in identifying computable requirements. As with most other research, they did not consider the 71 

requirements heritage buildings in particular, including the significant challenge presented by 72 

retrospective compilation that we address here. No other research has been identified that reports on 73 

issues as they relate to the heritage sector, including the dominance of analogue data without 74 

standardised storage and maintenance, and the structural difficulties of introducing an IT based process 75 

to a cash-starved sector that relies on traditional skills and volunteer labour. With a distinct lack of 76 

research, the study discussed here has focused on identifying critical information requirements and data 77 
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structuring as part of a BIM information management process, for the limited and specific purposes of 78 

conservation repair and maintenance planning.  79 

1.2 Heritage asset management – current practice 80 

Where traditional asset management is driven by definitive lifecycle costs from creation or acquisition 81 

to disposal, the management of heritage assets is based on systematic, condition and significance-based 82 

conservation repair and maintenance (CRM). An understanding of significance and the principle of 83 

minimal intervention has been well understood as the most suitable and sustainable way of protecting 84 

heritage assets for centuries and this theory is well embedded within international building conservation 85 

legislative frameworks and charters [21, 22, 23, 24, 25].  In 2016 Historic England [26] published a 86 

case study report aimed at providing guidance to UK Local Authorities when developing asset 87 

management plans. The report acknowledged that heritage assets require their own management 88 

strategy with specific objectives where the emphasis is placed upon ‘stewardship’ and ‘curation’ and 89 

most importantly, in maintaining historic building fabric and cultural significance. As noted by English 90 

Heritage and Historic Environment Scotland in their own Asset Management Plans, heritage asset 91 

management should be underpinned by supporting principles such as multi-disciplinary, knowledge-92 

based decision making based on comprehensive and current data; systematic and embedded processes; 93 

and explicit leadership and responsibilities. Information management, record keeping and integrated 94 

databases in a heritage context have been previously identified as themes requiring further development 95 

[27, 28], yet research suggests that today information is still too often document based, dispersed, 96 

inaccessible and unstructured, resulting in ineffective collaboration, duplication of work and poor 97 

management [15, 17]. In addition, there is no standard process or framework for heritage asset 98 

management.  99 

Building information modelling (BIM) might offer an effective solution to this problem. This, however 100 

requires testing in a heritage context [17] and would require implementation guidance for the heritage 101 

industry to facilitate adoption. Whilst BIM-enabled asset management, otherwise referred to as 102 

‘Lifecycle BIM’ has been considered from a new build perspective, very little research considers this 103 

potential for built heritage assets. Research that does, has highlighted challenges affecting the slow 104 
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adoption including a need to identify critical information requirements, provide practical guidance on 105 

incorporating information requirements into contract documentation and, defined information 106 

management processes [16, 29]. These barriers are not unique to the implementation of BIM-enabled 107 

heritage asset management [30, 20]. The uptake of BIM in the operations and maintenance (O&M) 108 

stage of a building’s lifecycle for new build assets is also low, despite it being suggested that the most 109 

benefits from BIM processes are gained during this stage. In order to fully consider the potential of 110 

BIM-enabled heritage asset management, identified barriers must be addressed and more case study 111 

exemplars are required.  112 

1.3 BIM information delivery cycle – the Asset Information Model (AIM) 113 

Within a ‘traditional’ BIM workflow that begins with design and construction, information is produced 114 

and collated throughout the process as structured digital data sets within a project information model 115 

(PIM). This is passed to the building owner upon project completion to be transferred into an asset 116 

information model (AIM) and used for the ongoing management of the asset. In a heritage BIM 117 

workflow these early design and construction phases, and the consequent PIM, are absent due to the 118 

‘existing’ status of the assets, and the emphasis is instead on producing, collating and maintaining asset 119 

information retrospectively. Principally this means the development of the asset information model 120 

(AIM) from which information can be drawn for heritage asset management, and to inform conservation 121 

repair and maintenance (CRM) activities. Furthermore, while a full BIM process may involve 3D data 122 

capture, subsequent parametric modelling and building information management, we have focused our 123 

research on the aspect of critical information requirements and structured data sets for CRM planning, 124 

rather than tackling the BIM process as a whole. The potential role of BIM in the management of the 125 

fabric of a heritage site and its associated data extends beyond CRM, but the scope of this paper is 126 

limited to that as perhaps the most significant activity, for the sake of producing a system that can be 127 

tested on a heritage site. 128 

In the case of existing buildings, critical information for CRM planning may already exist rather than 129 

being produced during a design and construction phase. Identifying where legacy data can be found 130 

within the varied and fragmented documents however can be a little tricky. In the case of historic 131 
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buildings, much of this information is archival and paper-based, requiring time and effort to compile. 132 

Data is often missing, possibly inaccurate, and must be brought up to date through survey work [31]. 133 

Thus, it is the retrospective compilation of historic building information and capture of up to date data 134 

that presents more of a challenge when adopting BIM information management processes for heritage 135 

asset management. Whilst this retrospective assembling of historic building information to create the 136 

AIM requires a certain level of resource as a basis for heritage asset management, and to provide a 137 

single source of data to be used to inform CRM activities, this could be hugely beneficial and a 138 

justifiable business case.  139 

1.4 Producing structured datasets for the HBIM Asset Information Model – a framework of 140 

conservation data parameters 141 

Traditional methods for the production of paper-based files or digital pdf documents in relation to a 142 

built asset can be difficult to manage and can be misused by individual project stakeholders. For the 143 

specific purposes of planning and programming CRM (conservation repair and maintenance) activities, 144 

information and documentation in this format does not facilitate efficient analysis, planning and 145 

decision making. Despite these inherent limitations, ‘the use of textual documentation for the recording 146 

[and managing] of condition survey data…appears to be the norm in heritage sectors’ [32]. This paper 147 

investigates the BIM concepts of component based parametric modelling, the application of data 148 

parameters to produce structured data sets, and BIM information management processes for the CRM 149 

of heritage assets. We have limited our discussion to focus particularly on establishing critical 150 

information requirements and thus data parameters, in order to produce structured data sets to be used 151 

within a BIM information management process. The research is intentionally limited to this specific 152 

task, which has been identified as a barrier to implementation, and aims to raise the profile of what is 153 

an under-researched topic in the BIM literature.  154 

Structuring data using established conservation data parameters, such as element condition, significance 155 

and priority has a number of benefits. Where a BIM parametric model has been developed, data 156 

parameters can be added directly to the model and set as filters to be subsequently used as a visual 157 

planning tool within the model. However, where there is no initial requirement for a parametric model, 158 
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it can be particularly useful to structure data sets within spreadsheets and databases using data 159 

parameters. This data may be immediately analysed and interrogated for CRM [33], and can be stored 160 

within the digital asset information model (AIM) for future retrieval. An AIM forms part of a BIM 161 

information management process but is not a 3D parametric (or BIM) model - it is a digital data 162 

repository and document management system relating to the operational phase of an asset. Typically an 163 

AIM includes both structured and un-structured information ‘containers’ comprising 3D models, 2D 164 

drawings, point cloud data, photos, spreadsheets, databases and a variety of document formats such as 165 

.pdf and .doc. , managed within a digital workspace, such as a common data environment (CDE).  166 

The Construction Operations and Building Information Exchange (COBie) is the standard BIM method 167 

for exchanging information (as a subset of model information to be transferred into the AIM) in a 168 

structured format and uses standard spreadsheets (such as Microsoft Excel) to pull together key 169 

information in one format. Whilst COBie provides a format for exchanging asset data that is exported 170 

from parametric models, its role in heritage BIM where asset data is compiled outside of the parametric 171 

modelling process, is less clear. COBie does provide a useful template for structuring data but does not 172 

specify what information is to be included. PAS1192-3 provides generic guidance in establishing the 173 

information requirements of the AIM, however there is no current advice on establishing conservation 174 

specific data parameters for heritage BIM. Heritage BIM research has considered parametric modelling 175 

and associated data parameters with regards to the creation of historic architectural library objects [8, 176 

34] however, research identifying and formalising data parameters for the ongoing CRM of an asset is 177 

limited, and has been more specifically researched in relation to new build facilities [19, 20] rather than 178 

historic buildings.  179 

1.5 Implementing BIM information management processes in the built historic environment 180 

Applying BIM information management processes for digital data management of the built historic 181 

environment requires people to change the way they work if such processes are to become part of 182 

standard workflows. Socio-technical network approaches [35, 36] have proven insightful in 183 

understanding the development and implementation of new technological innovations [37, 38] but very 184 

little research, if any, has been undertaken that looks at the implementation of BIM in a heritage context 185 
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from that perspective. As discussed above, the majority of research into the potential for HBIM has 186 

focused on technical processes, and especially the production of accurate 3D models of heritage 187 

buildings. In a case study of the renovation of Durham Cathedral, whilst the primary focus is technical, 188 

there is a brief mention of the general issues that affect successful adoption of BIM in heritage. It is 189 

noted that heritage professionals tend not to be innovators and, it is recognised that relevant team 190 

members must be enrolled to support the vision [33]. Similarly, in a very recent paper that considers 191 

the development of a digitised process for CRM projects in Scotland, it is noted that SME's, particularly 192 

in the heritage sector, are reluctant in the adoption of new technologies [39].  193 

The nature of digital data management is such that information needs to be structured in a carefully 194 

controlled and consistent manner to be useful for collaborative work and multiple stakeholders. For the 195 

heritage sector the range of stakeholders is generally broader than a standard construction project, and 196 

includes more people with lower IT skills. A conservation craftsperson, or traditional building surveyor 197 

is less likely to be familiar with modern information technologies, such as laser scanning or BIM, than 198 

employees of large construction companies with IT support systems in place. When considered along 199 

with the need for retrospective compilation of archival data, it is clear that the heritage sector is far more 200 

analogue than modern design and construction industries. This has important implications for the design 201 

and implementation of HBIM protocols and systems, since the starting point would need to assume a 202 

wide discrepancy between the digital nature of the data, and the digital skills of the people who are 203 

responsible for managing and using it. As will become clear in the case study reported below, these 204 

socio-technical issues are one of the most significant factors likely to affect the success of HBIM 205 

implementation. 206 

 207 

2. Methods 208 

2.1 Research Methodology 209 

The task of establishing and testing a framework of conservation data parameters for BIM enabled 210 

heritage asset management is described in this paper through two layers of data collection and an 211 
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iterative development approach. The research focuses on the critical heritage asset management activity 212 

of condition and significance-based conservation repair and maintenance (CRM). First, a study of 213 

policy documents that provide guidance on heritage asset management, heritage conservation repair and 214 

maintenance, and the UK listed building consent and scheduled monument consent process has been 215 

undertaken. Documents are analysed to establish the range of information required when undertaking 216 

conservation repair and maintenance (see 2.2 below). Secondly, a participatory action research study 217 

was carried out at a case study field site (see 2.3 below). Participatory action research involves not only 218 

observation but participation and intervention with the project. It involves a cyclical process of action 219 

and reflection that is extremely useful in a process of development such as that involved with the 220 

implementation of new technology or organisational processes. The approach tends to offer immediate 221 

contributions to practical concerns and as such is particularly useful for considering the potential of 222 

BIM-enabled heritage asset management [1, 40]. Over a period of 12 months, in the role of Heritage 223 

Programme Manager (HPM), one of the authors (JH) studied and managed the planning and delivery 224 

of a data capture and emergency repair project for the UK Antarctic Heritage Trust (UKAHT) at Base 225 

E on Stonington Island (part of the wider UK Antarctic Heritage Trust heritage asset management 226 

programme).  227 

Academic research was conducted in parallel to the daily activities of surveying and recording. In 228 

addition to the quantitative data that was generated through these activities, the researcher maintained 229 

a flexible approach to documenting significant qualitative data. Without any a priori assumptions, the 230 

intention was to adopt typical socio-technical research methods, exemplified by the ANT advice to 231 

‘follow the action’ [41]. The case study demonstrates common challenges faced by heritage asset 232 

owners/managers including; multi-disciplinary project teams, heterogeneous and fragmented data sets, 233 

traditional working practices and an unpredictable number of unknowns that emerge. The project 234 

allowed for the full range of stakeholders to be identified and to take into consideration the information 235 

requirements of the whole project team. The primary methods of data collection were a daily diary, 236 

alongside the results of the surveying and recording, project correspondence e-mails, project reports 237 

and other such documentation. Finally, the sets of data were compiled to provide one set of common 238 
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information requirements. The requirements were then further analysed to identify computable 239 

requirements that could be used as BIM data parameters [20]. The result of this initial process was to 240 

devise a proposed framework of conservation data parameters that could be used as a baseline when 241 

implementing BIM-enabled heritage asset management. 242 

2.2 Secondary data sources 243 

Analysis of secondary data was carried out to establish the range of asset information, such as surveys, 244 

reports, drawings and photographs and, non-graphical data commonly required for conservation repair 245 

and maintenance. The aim was to consider the type of information and data available within different 246 

documents, establish data categories and understand how this information would be used in the CRM 247 

process. Documents that provided the most useful information include: the Scheduled Monument 248 

Consent Application Form; Heritage Assets Data Template as developed by Historic England; English 249 

Heritage Asset Management Plan 2011-2015 [42]; Historic Environment Scotland Asset Management 250 

Plan for the Properties in Care of Scottish Ministers 2018 [43], and the English Heritage K2 Basic User 251 

Guide. Data requirements identified from each of the documents were compiled in a spreadsheet under 252 

seven categories adapted from the Historic England ‘Heritage Assets Data Template’ (see Table 1). A 253 

key is provided below to illustrate which sources identified the different requirements. Many of the data 254 

requirements are shared by a number of sources and, those shared by 3 or more sources have been 255 

highlighted offering an initial set of requirements upon which to build for the framework of conservation 256 

data parameters. Source no. 1 offered a limited number of data requirements, illustrating the targeted 257 

purpose of this document and the specific requirements for schedule monument consent applications. 258 

Source no. 2, the Heritage Assets Data Template, has by far the broadest range of data requirements, 259 

indicating that this is aimed at the wider heritage management field and not purely for CRM. Sources 260 

3, 4 and 5 which relate to the asset management plans of the UK’s leading heritage organisations and, 261 

the English Heritage asset management database, suggest a range of information requirements primarily 262 

aimed at CRM planning and therefore offer the best source of data. 263 
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264 

 265 

Table 1: Compilation of data requirements from secondary data sources 266 

 267 

 268 

 269 

Key:

1 - Scheduled Monument Consent Application 

2 - Heritage Assets Data Template

3 - English Heritage Asset Management Plan

4 - Historic Environment Scotland Asset Management Plan

5 - English Heritage K2 Basic User Guide

Owner/Occupier of 

Monument Monument Details

Identification & 

Location

Heritage 

Significance Core Data Management Action

Supplementary 

Information

Name                                 

(1) 

Name                                   

(1, 2, 3, 4)

Location 

Description & Plan  

(1, 2)

Categorisation of 

Asset                           

(2, 3, 4, 5)

Occupation              

(2)

Description of 

Proposed Works        

(1)

Plans                               

(1, 2, 4, 5) 

Address                               

(1)

Address                               

(1, 2, 5)

National Grid 

Reference                

(1, 2)

Designation 

(Heritage Status)       

(2, 5)

Use                             

(2,5)

History of previous 

action                         

(2, 5)

Drawings                       

(1, 4, 5)

Telephone                       

(1)

County/National 

Monument No.                   

(1, 5)

Conservation Area       

(2,5)

Area                           

(2,5)

Statement on 

Presentation                  

(2)

Email                                     

(1) 

Unique Property Ref. No. 

(UPRN)                                 

(2, 4, 5)

Statement of 

Significance               

(2, 4, 5)

Value, cost, income   

(2, 3)

Information on 

Interpretation                

(2)

Tenure                                

(2,5)

Elements                               

(3, 4, 5)

Description of Asset  

(2,5)

Suitability                  

(2)

Photographs                   

(2, 4, 5) 

At Risk                        

(2)

Condition / 

Condition Indicator  

(2, 3, 4, 5)

Details of fixtures & 

fittings                               

(2)

Sustainability                

(2)

Details of other 

contents - 

collections/artefacts      

(2)

Performance             

(2)

Conservation 

Management Plan        

(5)

Risk                           

(2, 4)

Defect                        

(3, 4, 5)

Defect Cost (to 

repair)                       

(3)

Defect Priority  / 

Urgency                    

(3, 4, 5)

Minimum Standard 

of Repair                  

(3) 
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2.3 Case Study Site – Base E, Stonington Island, Antarctica. 270 

Established in 1993, the UK Antarctic Heritage Trust (UKAHT) is tasked with the difficult mission of 271 

preserving the remains of over 70 years of British scientific exploration and research on the Antarctic 272 

Peninsula. Faced with the hostile conditions of the Antarctic climate; katabatic winds, freezing 273 

temperatures and sea ice, even getting the 5 plus tonnes of equipment required for a typical field season 274 

to these remote bases is an accomplishment. In the face of such adversities, UKAHT have taken on the 275 

challenge of managing six historic sites and monuments (HSM) and embarked on a comprehensive 276 

survey, conservation and maintenance programme of the buildings and artefacts - the UKAHT Heritage 277 

Management Programme (see Figure 1). The site used for this case study is on Stonington Island, first 278 

established as a base for exploration and research in 1946, and closed permanently in 1975. The British 279 

hut currently standing at Stonington (HSM no.64), is a steel-framed hut and the first two-storey building 280 

to be erected by the British Antarctic Survey, marking the beginning of modern construction techniques 281 

in Antarctica. As well as the main building, the station also comprises of a number of other structures: 282 

the generator shed, dog pens, emergency store, radio mast, water tank and the collapsed anemometer 283 

tower. The buildings remain in relatively good condition but only a few of the original artefacts remain 284 

on site.  285 

UKAHT’s portfolio of historic sites has been managed to date with what can be best described as ad-286 

hoc maintenance work. Basic historic reports were used as guiding documents for conservation 287 

decisions and repair philosophy, and conservation work was recorded in annual worklists and end of 288 

season reports. However, recent management policy reviews led to the conclusion that a more informed 289 

and managed approach to the conservation of the sites within the portfolio and the way the trust executed 290 

their responsibilities, must be established. This state of affairs is not uncommon in the management of 291 

historic sites, since the resources available are much more limited than in commercial sectors, making 292 

this case study quite typical. Most importantly was the Trust's ambition to collate a comprehensive set 293 

of base data about the historic sites, including measured survey, condition survey, material sampling, 294 

photogrammetric digital recording and artefact audit. Central to achieving these aims would be the 295 

development of a new digital data management system and, the potential use of BIM technology and 296 
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processes to meet the heritage asset management needs of the Trust. The result was a new UKAHT 297 

Heritage Management Programme, divided into 5 distinct phases (see Figure 1).  298 

 299 

 300 

Figure 1: UKAHT Heritage Management Programme Process Map 301 

Fieldwork was carried out at Base E, Stonington Island between 12th January 2018 and 17th March 302 

2018 during which time a team of 6 people carried out data capture, survey and emergency repair work.  303 

The activities undertaken fell under Phase 1 of the heritage management programme process map and 304 

served to collate a comprehensive set of base data. Photogrammetric survey was conducted to provide 305 

an accurate digital record of the structures from which 2D plans and 3D models could later be developed 306 

and used in the planning of conservation repair and maintenance projects as so required. The emphasis 307 

was on capturing accurate asset data that would be added to an asset information model (AIM), rather 308 

than the process of BIM parametric modelling (Figure 2).  309 

 310 
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 313 

 314 

 315 

 316 
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 318 

 319 

 320 

 321 

Figure 1: HSM no. 64, Base E, Marguerite Bay, Stonington Island, Antarctica – a collection of asset 322 
data to be added to the asset information model (AIM) 323 

 324 

2.4 Analysis of information requirements 325 

Establishing the critical information requirements for the planning of future conservation repair and 326 

maintenance projects was carried out by reviewing the information requirements data gathered from 327 

secondary sources (see Table 1) and, in consultation with key project stakeholders, critical pieces of 328 

information required for the effective planning of CRM work were identified. Phone calls, Skype calls, 329 

meetings/interviews and informal discussions were conducted with all the identified project 330 

stakeholders to gain an understanding of where this information could be found. For example, one of 331 

the conservation carpenters had previously been a Base Leader himself and, having worked for the Trust 332 
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for many years, he had extensive knowledge of the types of information that were recorded in end of 333 

season reports. For effective CRM planning, analysis of building components, materials and condition 334 

is paramount. Moreover, and what sets CRM planning apart from general building repair and 335 

maintenance, is the need to understand the significance of the assets. The Government of the British 336 

Antarctic Territory (BAT) note in their headline strategy for the conservation and protection of British 337 

Heritage in the BAT (delivered in partnership with UKAHT) that conservation action will be prioritised 338 

on the basis of the historic significance of the site and, the material state of any structure or artefact. In 339 

order to achieve this, conservation management plans (CMP) were to be developed for each site, a task 340 

that had been assigned to the project Architects. The CMP is a comprehensive document that includes 341 

the significance of each site and the conservation principles and philosophy for repair and maintenance 342 

work. In addition, to provide the material state data, a current condition survey of the assets was also 343 

required.  344 

As stated in guidance such as PAS1192-2, a BIM information management process begins with 345 

establishing organisational and asset information requirements and the development of an asset 346 

information model (AIM) within a Common Data Environment (CDE). The AIM should comprise of 347 

two parts. First, a file store containing ‘published’ files such as documents, reports, surveys, drawings 348 

(or, information) and where appropriate or at BIM Level 2, geometric 3D federated models. Second, a 349 

data store comprising of non-graphical structured data such as a relational database or in simple terms, 350 

structured spreadsheets. This non-graphical structured data for the AIM data store is the primary focus 351 

of this research.   352 

The set of data outlined in Table 1 acts as a guide to the broad range of information requirements for 353 

the management of heritage assets. However, this range of activities goes beyond the scope of this paper 354 

as an initial consideration of BIM specifically for conservation repair and maintenance (CRM). So 355 

whilst Table 1 suggests the type of data that might be required for activities such as record keeping, 356 

heritage designation, consent and ownership, and facilities management, we are restricting our scope to 357 

CRM. Information noted in Table 1 might meet organisational and asset information requirements and 358 

thus would be considered a requirement for the AIM file store. The column titled ‘Core Data’ however 359 
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provides an outline framework from which a set of structured data parameters for CRM planning of 360 

heritage assets could be developed. Combined with the primary consultation with project stakeholders, 361 

we were able to define the parameters that are decisive for protection and maintenance of heritage assets, 362 

such as the component material, the condition indicator and the significance code (see Table 2 below). 363 

The development of an asset data capture spreadsheet that used this framework of data parameters, 364 

following the concept of COBie as a template to structure data rather than specifically as a way to 365 

exchange data, provides the non-graphical structured data that would be found in the AIM data store. 366 

 367 

3.   Results and Discussion 368 

3.1 Documentation and Structure 369 

Building material, repair and condition information had been provided in end of season reports that 370 

were available through the British Antarctic Survey (BAS) archives, or were stored without formal 371 

structure in the ‘SharePoint’ electronic document management system (EDMS). As the project 372 

architects commented, scouring these documents to pull out information on the buildings and their 373 

condition in order to plan for repairs & maintenance was neither efficient nor precise. During the 374 

2016/17 field season, steps had been taken to structure the data collected on site using template 375 

documents produced by the architects. These included a gazetteer, room data sheets, a conservation 376 

worksheet to record completed works, a building material sampling spreadsheet and a window and door 377 

schedule. As a result, condition survey information was recorded as a snapshot within the architects’ 378 

suite of documents, and future recommendations were recorded in the end of season general report, as 379 

had been done historically. This did not provide a suitable structure for analysing data to document and 380 

plan CRM activities.  381 

In addition, whilst there was now some structure to the documents, they had been stored in SharePoint 382 

with no naming convention or file structure and were still quite difficult to locate. The data collected 383 

thus far, along with archive information, was reviewed and gaps in the data were identified to establish 384 

the requirements of the Stonington Island 2017/18 data capture field season. Finally, the information 385 
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requirements were considered to establish which could become a computable BIM data parameter. The 386 

second step for the project team was to review the existing template documents and the structure of 387 

these. Component-based BIM concepts were taken into consideration allowing the data structure to 388 

mirror existing practices within a BIM philosophy and provided consistency across the BIM 389 

information management process. The project team decided to break the built assets down into building 390 

components and use Uniclass 2015 to classify and structure the data. In collaboration with the project 391 

team and taking into consideration existing field season processes and documentation, two templates 392 

were developed to be used during survey and, to capture the missing data; the current condition of the 393 

assets (recorded at a component level within the gazetteer document) and, required repairs and the 394 

materials needed to complete these (referred to as the ‘recommendations for further work’ worksheet). 395 

Finally, the ‘asset data capture spreadsheet’ was developed which would act as the overall ‘database’ 396 

in which information from visual condition survey and the supporting reports would be entered and 397 

would be used for data analysis and interrogation for condition and significance-based CRM planning 398 

by the management team. The bespoke asset data capture spreadsheet was developed using the concept 399 

of COBie as a template to structure data at component level using defined data parameters (see Table 400 

2), rather than specifically as a mode to exchange data as would be the case in a traditional BIM 401 

workflow. This approach provides a method by which the asset data could be compiled retrospectively, 402 

effectively interrogated and used by heritage professionals in CRM planning, but also structured in such 403 

a manner that allows for the future option to transfer the data into a BIM parametric model.   While it 404 

is intended within the wider field of lifecycle BIM that structured asset data will ultimately be imported 405 

to and used within computer aided facilities or asset management software, this is not yet the ‘norm’ in 406 

heritage practice and, there is no specific CRM software. Data management practices within the heritage 407 

sector rely on relatively simple IT, such as excel spreadsheets, that can be interrogated to inform and 408 

plan CRM activity. This does work effectively while also offering the potential to be incorporated into 409 

higher level systems of digital data management if required and thus, the development of simple but 410 

effective structured data sets that form part of a developed asset information model (AIM) effectively 411 

meets a BIM information management philosophy.  412 
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 413 

Table 2: CRM data requirement findings from secondary data sources and longitudinal study 414 

Key information / data requirements for 

CRM planning

Where to find key pieces 

of information 

Missing data / Data 

capture requirements

Computable BIM 

Data Parameter

Unique Identifier / Building Name / 

Reference / Location 

Historic Plans / Drawings Agreed naming 

convention

Unique identification 

reference

Historic Documentation

MODES database - 

references

Construction type / detail / building 

components

Historic Plans / Drawings Current Building 

Survey

Individual 

components / entities

Historic Photos / Photos

Base Reports / Diaries

Existing Surveys

Dimensions / Areas Historic Plans / Drawings 3D data - point clouds Dimensions - length, 

area, volume 

Base Reports / Diaries Measured Survey

Layout / Floorplan Historic Plans / Drawings Verified/Current 

Drawings

Historic Photos / Photos 3D data - point clouds

Base Reports / Diaries

Building Materials Historic Photos / Photos Material Sampling Component material

Existing Surveys Material analysis 

reference

Base Reports / Diaries

Material Sampling

Condition Existing Surveys Condition Survey Overall condition 

indicator

Base Reports / Diaries Scope of works / 

recommendations

Known defect - free 

text

Existing Photographs Priority reference / 

code

Significance Statement of Signifance / 

HSM Listing 

Conservation 

Management Plan

Significance reference 

/ code

Base Reports / Diaries

Historic Photos / Photos

Current use / Occupation HSM Listing Use / code

UKAHT records

Minimum standard of repair Conservation 

Management Plan

Minimum standard of 

repair / code
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3.1   Practical realities 415 

During the course of the Stonington Island field season a number of challenges associated with the 416 

introduction of new processes and data capture objectives of the project were encountered. As soon as 417 

BIM was mentioned the focus from a number of team members appeared to turn towards the 3D data 418 

capture/modelling aspect. The HPM had to work hard to explain the potential of BIM as a way of 419 

structuring and managing building data. Getting people on board, understanding the process and 420 

crucially, understanding the bigger asset management/CRM picture was difficult. Tensions arose during 421 

the season around completion of the templates (for survey and data capture). The field season is 422 

relatively short and can be affected by bad weather conditions. The conservation carpenters were 423 

therefore keen, as would be expected, to focus on the emergency repair and maintenance work whilst 424 

the weather was good and leave reporting (data capture) for days on which the weather made it 425 

impossible to work outside. The season happened to be blessed with good weather and there were only 426 

a few days during the 9 weeks on site on which outdoor work was not possible, this therefore reduced 427 

the amount of reporting that was completed. The concern of the HPM was that if information was 428 

missing from the reports, the structuring of data in the asset data capture spreadsheet and thus, forward 429 

planning of CRM would not be effective.  430 

Laptops were used to process and file digital images, to record all survey data and, to complete the 431 

template documents. They were powered by two methods - generator and solar panels. On the journey 432 

south, two days into the crossing of the Drakes Passage, it was identified that the team's fuel supply was 433 

missing. In the re-formatting of the Bills of Laden the number of fuel pallets had been recorded 434 

incorrectly and as a result a pallet of fuel filled jerry cans was still sitting in a fuel cage on the harbour 435 

side. With a number of e-mails back and forth, the team were able to collect a supply from Rothera 436 

Research Station during a planned stop. Solar Panels, once set up on site, were extremely efficient at 437 

providing power for the camp and charging electronic equipment. It was the austral summer so nearly 438 

24-hour sunlight was seen at the beginning of the season. This however changed towards the end of the 439 

season, the days were getting shorter and much more cloud cover and snow was experienced. The 440 

effectiveness of the solar panels dropped and the team were more and more reliant on the generators. 441 
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Only two laptops were provided to the team of six and as a result, most team members worked on their 442 

personal computers. During the season, team members experienced difficulties with these. An issue had 443 

been raised during the 16/17 field season that the laptops provided (Macs) did not operate well in the 444 

cold temperatures and lots of issues with batteries were encountered. As a result, different laptops 445 

known to cope better with the cold were provided (Asus). Some of the personal laptops and hard drives 446 

were however Mac, and thus experienced the same charging issues as had been seen previously. In 447 

addition, incompatibility between the different laptops and hard drives caused a number of issues 448 

around data exchange between team members. When issues were encountered with poor battery 449 

charging the two supplied laptops had to be shared between the team, leaving even less time to work 450 

on survey and data capture tasks. 451 

3.2   Data capture challenges and surprises 452 

One of the data collection tasks was the completion of a window schedule that would be incorporated 453 

into the master asset data capture spreadsheet. The first step with this was to number the windows. As 454 

the conservation carpenters were carrying out a task to remove window shutters it was decided that they 455 

would number the windows (and the related shutters) at the same time. This would be the first task that 456 

highlighted the unknowns and surprises that can be encountered when surveying or recording building 457 

information. Whilst the HPM (a building surveyor) assumed that windows would all be numbered with 458 

a ‘W’ prefix, which was the case for the numbering carried out on the window shutters, the plans were 459 

actually returned with an orientation prefix before each number such as ‘N’ for North and ‘S’ for South. 460 

While both approaches made sense, in the wider scheme of data collection, this is not consistent, 461 

prevents differentiation between window numbers and door numbers and, does not fit with the structure 462 

of the asset data capture spreadsheet. Furthermore, surveying conventions in heritage practice would 463 

begin numbering windows from the North elevation, but as this was not made explicit, inconsistencies 464 

crept in. As such, the data was collected in the way that felt most appropriate to the person carrying out 465 

the task. It became apparent that the way windows were numbered had a further impact on the way 466 

other data was recorded such as material samples on the material sampling spreadsheet. The structure 467 
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of this template required windows to be numbered with a ‘W’ prefix, which had to be re-numbered to 468 

ensure accurate data. 469 

Another of the surprises to present itself was in the general act of recording itself. Whether it was the 470 

location, a lack of equipment, a common ‘industry’ practice, or the general nature of people, the way 471 

information was initially recorded was varied, and novel! Despite there being paper based and digital 472 

recording templates, information was rarely entered directly into these. Instead notes were handwritten 473 

on sample bags, white boards or sheets of ply before being passed on to the HPM for further processing 474 

(Figure 3). Furthermore, although standard naming conventions for recording information had been 475 

established prior to the field season, these were rarely used when the information was initially recorded. 476 

These conventions would either be added at a later date when the information was typed up in 477 

documents by the various project team members or, would be added by the HPM during data 478 

management. For example, material samples were often initially collected with a scribbled record of 479 

Figure 3: Novel and unstructured ways to record building information 
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the contents. This information then had to be re-recorded using the standard conventions on both the 480 

sample bag/tag and, within the material sampling spreadsheet/database.  481 

3.3  Summary 482 

The UKAHT conservation team spent nine weeks on Stonington Island, Antarctica, amongst other 483 

things, collecting the data required for the planning of ongoing CRM activity. Ethnographic research 484 

and participant observation provided an excellent opportunity to study the implementation of new 485 

processes, follow the action and record day-to-day activity. Through the lens of a socio-technical 486 

network approach, it becomes clear that the factors that influence the success of a HBIM process go 487 

beyond the challenges usually reported on. Digital technologies are problematic due to their complexity 488 

and continual rapid development, often requiring specific skills to manage, but to prioritise these issues 489 

at the expense of the social and practical issues such as those described above is likely to lead to long-490 

term problems and ultimately failure in the implementation of a HBIM system. The high winds and 491 

cold isolation of the Antarctic would be expected to cause greater difficulties than in many heritage 492 

sites, but this research has demonstrated that it is the relationships between the social and technical 493 

systems that are significant in successful implementation, rather than either separately. The heritage 494 

sector is populated by enthusiasts with many years’ experience in dealing with conservation issues, but 495 

with limited investment and limited expertise in IT, so the quirks of practice described above are not 496 

uncommon and need to be acknowledged as a specific requirement of a HBIM system, in ways that the 497 

better financed professionalism of the AEC sectors do not. A number of challenges have been recorded 498 

in this paper as they provide the best opportunity for analysis however, that is not to say that there were 499 

not successes. Data was collected that met the critical information requirements providing the Trust 500 

with an extremely useful resource. Much of this data is in a structured format, therefore providing a 501 

better chance of successful interrogation and planning of future conservation projects. The Trust can 502 

now build upon the processes that have been developed for future data capture field seasons thus 503 

constantly improving their asset data.  504 

 505 
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4.  Conclusion  506 

Lifecycle BIM has been proposed to offer the most benefit during the O&M phase of a building’s 507 

lifecycle. This could be hugely beneficial for heritage asset management, yet the potential has been 508 

largely unexplored. Whilst this paper has focused specifically on conservation repair and maintenance 509 

(CRM) data parameters for BIM-enabled heritage asset management, preparatory project work 510 

identified that the production of structured data sets, the use of naming conventions and, common data 511 

environments are all elements of a BIM process that would offer significant benefit to heritage asset 512 

management more generally. 513 

The two sets of data collected allowed a framework of conservation data parameters to be established, 514 

tested in the field and considered in the development of a wider BIM-enabled heritage asset 515 

management implementation framework. In contrast to reported barriers to implementation, 516 

establishing the critical information requirements, and thus a framework of conservation data 517 

parameters for BIM-enabled heritage asset management, is shown to be a relatively simple task.  518 

The essential and fundamentally important point to highlight in this research is that HBIM cannot be 519 

seen as a simple extension of traditional BIM. Significant differences between traditional concepts of 520 

BIM and the data management requirements for CRM of heritage buildings were drawn out. The case 521 

study identified that the retrospective compilation and structuring of data required for CRM planning 522 

provides a significant challenge within a HBIM process. Producing, updating, collating and structuring 523 

historic building data retrospectively in order to adopt an HBIM information management philosophy, 524 

and subsequent parametric modelling, requires processes and standards to be established and 525 

implemented that, whilst ‘default’ in a new build BIM approach, are not well embedded in heritage 526 

practice. We strongly refute the idea that BIM processes and technical systems are suitable, as they 527 

stand, to be useful to the heritage sector in their efforts to introduce BIM to conservation repair and 528 

maintenance planning.  It was illustrated that even with processes in place, collecting and structuring 529 

the data within this heritage context was critically affected by a diverse range of surprises and 530 

unknowns. Implementation of the designed data management processes identified a range of socio-531 
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technical challenges and surprises that included differences in working practice, the analogue nature of 532 

conservation craftspeople and building surveying practice, the effects of technology on designed 533 

processes and the impact of external factors. It would be a mistake for heritage professionals to assume 534 

that BIM is flexible enough to be able to accommodate their existing CRM practices without some 535 

significant changes to working practices, a wholesale re-thinking of their data management strategies, 536 

and formalising roles and responsibilities, especially that of Information Manager. For successful 537 

adoption and implementation of BIM-enabled heritage asset management these factors must be taken 538 

seriously and measures to mitigate the challenges should be drawn into industry guidance.  539 

Whilst this case study uses empirical investigations to study the micro-level dynamics within a specific 540 

project, it should be acknowledged that this provides a basis for learning at macro-level, such as for the 541 

overall UKAHT Heritage Management Programme, the heritage sector, the HBIM community and, the 542 

wider field of asset management for existing buildings, historic or otherwise.  543 

 544 
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